
16 July 27 

Dearest Mac.  

Dougald & I managed to get off last Tuesday in a very cold [&] wet macassa[*] and got to Gwelo where we slept - went on next 
morning to Que Que. We bought two pounds of sausages 1/2 lb of bacon & went to the place where we had to survey after having 

picked up two boys to help us. There was a nice tree with a big hole under it, which we filled up with grass & slept in it af ter eating 
three sausages each. Next day we started work but Dougald had to do most of it as I was sick - I made a mistake in refusing that 
dose 

of Calomile you wanted to give me before you left - it would have fixed me up for six months. 
Next day after breakfast - two sausages each & two slices of bread soaked in bacon fat, we started again and tho' sick we finished, 
but had to sleep in the hole again as I had to see [Hopy/Hoys?] next morning: Dougald stuck to sausages & was very sick in the 

night - 
I had bovril and was all right. 
Started for home & turned out of the road to call on Hurrel [*] who having sold his Gwelo hotel is living on his farm: he was away but 

found Gay there & the eldest boy who showed us around the place - he has spent all the money in tobacco barns having gone nap 
on tobacco, but I dont think its the great success they expected it to be. 
We then went into Gwelo & had lunch - Got to Lochard in dark and ran on at half speed as it was difficult to see the road - Dugald 

who did all the driving & would always keep to the right because, I suppose, hes left handed & I  simply kept him right 
by shouting "Keep to the left". Anyhow we managed to get home without a hitch although guessing the road most of the time.  
We found the Coghlans [*]here for a shoot. In all we did about three hundred and fifty miles without a puncture or the car going 

wrong except once or twice. Dougald thought there was something wrong & fiddled about and made something wrong & 
then had to stop again to put it right. I gave him my gloves as it was cold the first day and he lost one of them - he only took  
the clothes he had on and bust his trousers but as he had to go into town made a neat job of sewing it up with some twine we had; 

also as it was very cold did not undress during the trip - he says if he has much of this kind of life hed very soon turn into a moont. 
As a matter of fact he is a disreputable looking object when he is badly dressed & dirty - the other two have sharp  
features & a layer of dirt only reduces the sharpness - in Dougalds case it just makes his face a round smooth object with eyes  

and a mouth. He seems more companionable than the others - if you call him a damned fool he pleasantly suggests that you are 
mistaken - You dare not say anything to the others but they know you think it & promptly let you know they know you are one. 
Coghlans have had a fair bag so far - about five guineafowl the same number of pheasants, a steinbuck & a big reedbuck - they are 

after birds this afternoon: it was quite nice having somebody to talk to last night after an adventurous trip. This morning  
Dougald & Peter have gone over to the Lonely to play football [*]- they are in demand for this game & if they only had to use 
the car for this kind of thing it would not be necessary to buy a new one for many years as they would renovate it.  

Before breakfast I let Squelp [*] see me stick my stick into the bed of little somethings & he watered them before breakfast - from 
the feel I dont think they have been watered since we left. Amond is sick & as my chalk mark is there, the others have had 
too much to do to attend to the house work. I think those fowls do more than put a good tilth on the ground & the rotters  

seem to be digging down as the garden is looking bad. Jack Coghlan tells me all the gardens in town are dead & everything in  
the park & that things are supposed to die at this time of the year. 
Monday. The footballers turned up last night quite pleased with themselves as their side won - they talked football till bed  

time. Coghlans left about six this morning with a car full of game - it is about the best shoot they have had this year. 
I dont think much of your Rockery idea - didnt think they had any stones to spare for Rockeries in Ireland as I always though that,  
there being no snakes, God had only left a few to enable Irishmen to build a few walls to teach their horses to jump. Haddon has 

a huge thing of that kind & has a 1/2 dozen boys watering it & as far as I could see they were washing the ground out of the  
rocks & ought to have half a dozen throwing on ground at the same time - probably in an Irish bog it would be a success 
as their ground does not get baked dry. We called there and she seems to know Sheila. 

Yrs affectly 
Pat. 

======================= 

{Typescript and Endnotes by N.F.] 

[*] Macassa. Makaza (Ndebele) = cold. As a noun, referring to a winter cold spell with drizzle, typically lasting three days, and 
commonly also called "guti" weather. Gwelo was known as the coldest place in Rhodesia during winter.  

[*} Hurrel. From the Memoirs of Syd Longden, 1993. Concerning the time when his family lived in Gwelo, where he was born in 
1901: 

"Father and Mother decided it was time to call on the Hurrels who ran a hotel, the Horse Shoe, in Gwelo. They were nice 
people and from the upper drawer having come out from England. Major Hurrel, ex-army, and his wife who, Mother said, 
came from a good English family, were presentable.In any case, Major Hurrel was one of Father’s best clients. The children  

were Dave Hurrel, who was given a 3000 acre farm by Rhodes for being the first male child born in Gwelo, Margey Hurrel who was 
the oldest, and Stuart Hurrel born on the same day as I had been, was the youngest. 
"Off we went in the dog-cart hired from Hugh Williams to spend the night. This was a great thrill for Hoddy [Horace] and me.  

The horses, heads held high and gleaming in the evening sun, stepped out with grace and vigour to get us there far too soon 
for my liking. Having made our introductions, and in our best suits, we were shown to our rooms………  
“The Horse Shoe bar was a very popular place and many were the drunks there……I heard many years later that a  

frequenter of the pub was “French Marie” who came out as a circus girl……………she had acquired a lovely little black stallion  



for which she had many offers………Harry Cumings………the Manager of Meikles store, a monied man, had offered French  
Marie 100 pounds…………but was refused” 

[*] Lonely Mine. Rugby football. 

[*] Squelp. I remember him as being called Skwep. One of the denizens of Zimbili garden. The story goes that one night a piccannin  
ran into Pat’s survey camp up on the Zambezi. He claimed he was running away from his family who wanted to kill him. He lived  
out his life at the farm. 

Ida called him Shilling. He was small and very dark as I recall, and had filed teeth. I think the other boys referred to him as a  
maZambezi, and he was not really one of them. He was very limited by alcohol and dagga. When Ida wanted him for something 
she would stand on the lawn and shout “Shill..liiiing”. From the shady depths of an orange tree would come 

the reply “Maaamaaa”, and out would run the Batonka leprechaun, to be roundly scolded in Xhosa. I think he died pretty much about  
the same time that Ida did, about 1955. 
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